
Chronic wounds are always complicated, with outcomes affected by 
a patient’s preexisting conditions, age and lifestyle. That’s why we 
believe in a multidisciplinary approach to healing, working with 
you as an integral part of our team. 

They are your patients, and your experience and collaboration 
are invaluable to the process of healing their chronic wound. 
The Advanced Wound Care Center at Beaver Dam Community 
Hospital uses the latest training in the most advanced techniques to 
aggressively manage your patient’s wound. That means a treatment 
plan custom designed for each patient, with a focus on education 
and lifestyle changes to prevent future recurrence. Together, we can 
improve your patient’s quality of life

Our core team is made up of wound care professionals with 
years of experience in diverse fields.

our TEAM

Dr. Molly Meier
Podiatry

Dr. Lori Lee
Medical Director
General Surgery

Dr. Marc Young
General Surgery

Dr. Patrick Leonberger
Internal Medicine

Jennifer Shepard
APNP-Family Nurse 

Practitioner

Our focus is on rapid healing using the latest technology and 
treatment methods to deliver specialized care to your patients.  
But more importantly, our goal is to treat patients with the dignity 
and compassion they deserve. 

Every patient is different, and we respect those differences, 
always making sure to tailor our treatment to your patient’s life 
and goals for recovery.

our APPROACH

WHEN WE TALK, 
YOUR PATIENTS HEAL.

Advanced Wound Center
707 S. University Ave., 
Beaver Dam, WI 53916 

 920-887-5990

A proud member of the Healogics Network

When we use Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy (HBOT) to treat your patient, they breathe 100% oxygen 
under pressure, allowing the oxygen to diffuse into blood plasma. Oxygen-rich plasma travels around 
blockages and obstructions, spreading up to three times farther into tissue. The pressurized environment 
also reduces swelling and discomfort, giving their body 10 times its normal supply of oxygen.

HYPERBARIC OXYGEN THERAPY

Contact the BDCH Wound Care Center at 920-887-5990. Or, schedule a discussion with LeeAnn Lorrigan, 
Director of Advanced Wound Care, at 920-356-6307.

To learn more about illnesses we can treat, our capabilities and about HBOT, go to bdch.com/woundcare
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